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Note To eaders
In :the. ia.6.t

..U~u.e.,

a "bJtoo..d

IU/:,.:tolLt/ 1 o ~ M!.Unety Ga,l..{ w~.'t6
.thJtRtJ.te.ned :to appe. ar..-.z;i" .th...i-6

month 'a . L~.ou.e., bu;t .the. biza..IT..I'~e.
.toi.e. w..U.-i a.ppa.tteH.tiy go wtto.td,
le.M:t ·6oJt.. rtow, M no one
C:lo.6e. :to .the. ope!ta..U.orr. vo.twt-

a;{

c

.te..e.ned .to c.i'1.1tOnic..te .:the.
5 yea./u.

pa,&.t

I

I'

HoWe..\!Vt (

n,.

WO.~"...t-i /teaf'.hei:J

so glibly puts in print.
If I cannot write poetry
that shows love of life~ people
and nature, beautiful thoughts
that make the reader feel this
is a wonderful Ylorl.d~ then l
will stop expres sing t.het:t •
The wo:eds "vomit" and "s~reat
turning black 11 have no place in
poetry.

One of . the best compliments

a. 6 ub-~ cJr....(_o eJL i.Yl. Cane.
Flizabe-th h~~ dtd1_~uL£ij do~
na.te.d po.4t c.opie;.,
the. r..a.g
.to .the ,\.ku'.n.e. H-U-toJr.ic.al.

I ever received came from a
dear friend when she said,
"Lynne, a.nyone who um write
poetry as you do must have a

So cA.e.;ty • •• .o o TJr...U:th, J t.M-U.c.e

beautiful soul."

and the. r\me./tic.an Wa.y wino out
a&t e..11. a.U.•

be.

u& thcU:.

on

That's the way

*
The. 6o.U.cwmg f.e.:t.;te.l:..-:to~
.the.~ edLto h.. fi.e.c.e..H. .tf.y G.ppe.a.:r.e..d
i..11. .ti-Le.. Maine. Su.nda.£ T &e..a.w.m.
Atta.c..k..bw

lJG c.o .t.Wli.U.t M-i...'tLa.m

p~_,et ry

sh;:,n.1ld

LYNNE FOGG

Peaks Island

*

*

L

Vyak., ,.i..(mu,..~ .t be }t.ea.d .[n .OuU
to be apprceciate..d ..•
I

~
I

..

I

"Regarding the Telegram's big
writeup on H:i..riam Dyak, titled
ttMaine's Best Living Poet? 11 I
aru thoroughly shocked and disgusted with her ramblings.

This so-called poe t should

J

i

be ashamed to let anyone knov1

the morbid, repugnant, macabre
and nauseating thoughts she

A po,~.t (;~~c. e. 6w1c.:t.<..ona/uJ
open-6 the. e.nve...top and di..ogMd.6
:the pu.b.t.{.c.,xf"J.on. The.. wJtong
d...t~M on .the. em:<..top ..i....?:. c:.d

ou.t and Jte..:tlume..d, ai.on.g

~1ldh

~{OWt. new a.dd!!.e..6.o.

a.d~

1
1
1

I

AU. fioJt ..t7~
ba/r.gcWt b.uemeftt p!Li_ee on 2:~
~

•••
WASH rNGTON, D.C. {Ga.y Ri..ght6

National Lobby plte-6.6

~teleMe}

--Ten Members of Congress
have joined the battle to reverse the Immigration and
Naturalization Service's
discriminatory polioy toward gay people. In response
t o a letter from the Gay
Ri ghts National Lobby and
the National Gay Task Force
and with the urging of Con·gr essperson Ted Weiss (~NY),
who i s a chief sponsor of the
ga y civi l rights legislation,
the Congresspeople wrote to
the Comnd ssioner of the u.s.
Ir!lT!igrati on and Naturalization
Service to urge administrative
r emedy to INS's exclusionary
policy.
Those members of Congress
joining i n signing the letter
a re : Te d Weis s, John Burton,
Fre d Rich.rnond, Jarres Weaver,
S. Wi l l iam Green, Fortney
Pe t e S t ark, Farren Mitchell,
Rona.ld De.Ilums, Paul McCloskey,
and Ni ckey Leland. Congressperson Julian Dixon sent a
s eparate letter also urging
reve r sal of the anti-gay
poli cy. It is hoped that
other members of Congress
·might also take action and
the Lobby urged gay people
to contact their Congi·ess-

person to take such action. In
Maine, Sens. Muskie and Cohen
should be contacted, along with
Reps. Emery and Snowe (of the
First and Second Districts, respectively).
NEW YORK, N.Y.--Margot Karle, of
Lambda Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., and co-counsel
Bonnie Strunk of Syracuse, N.Y.,
have appealed the decision of t.he
onondaga County Court denying
Ronald Onofre's challenge to the
consti-tutionality o f Ne w Yo:;;
S~'s consensual s ~~tQ.
Onofre was arres t ed f or engaging
in sexual acti vi t y in the privacy
of his own home 1.,· i th a cons enting
adult male .
The attorneys wi ll be arguing
in the Fourth Department of the
A ~oellate Division of the New
York Supreme Court that the
statute violates Onofre' s rights
to privacy, due process , and
equal prote ction; and t ha t it violates the Establishment Cl ause of
the First AmeJ;ldment because of its
religious bases. Briefs were submitted on July 17th, and were
argued under t he New Yor k and federal Constitutions .
(This ·case is becoming very expensive , and its success I'lill rely on con tributions. Anyone wishing to contribute to the costs of

'3----------·------------------------------------~
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ove rturn.ing t:his obstacle to
the attainment of Lesbian and
gay rights can .s end donations
to Larr.bda Legal Defense and Educatiorl FUnd, Inc . , 22 East 40th
St., New York., N.Y. 10016
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NEW MILFORD, CONN. {,VI!:.e/.i-6 /teY.. e.Me.
fy'wm T.i.me..ty Boob..o) --A local
printer has acted as a self-appointed t:enso.r of a Paula Clu·i.stian

Lesbian novel. Love Is Where You
Find It, by Paula Christian, h'iM
recently denied its anticipated
publication date due to :refusal
by L.i thoC:rafte:rs to print it.
Said Li t..i.oC:rafte:rs, to Timely
Books, "Re: Love Is Where 1' ou
Find It. Due to the subject matter. of your novel, LithoC:rafters
decl.ines to bid on its prodliction."
".Tz'onically, (says the p.r ess
r.e.lease) , 1) the ahove-quot:ed
znemo r.v'a.s signed by a. woman! and
2) "§.dge_ of 'ltdli~I~t:_, and its sequel,
This Side of Love ..• both Lesbian
nor.?els by the ~author •.. rvexe
printed by Li th.oC~ ·afters in. 197 81
"Shock, anger'· disbelie_t 1·1 era
very real emotions to us al.l
throughout this p.cdnful episode.
Valual>le production time • . . los t.
G:reat financial problerrs, too,

arose fr om this anti -feminist
attitude of patriarchal censOl.' -

ship rooted in Puritanical views.

T

Ill

Si.stcn·.s have been wonderful
and supportive ar1d ;~e tharJk a_U
for their let:ters of reassurance and co!llpassioni especiaJly
rhose sistez:s disappointed by
not receiving the.i.r expected
books months ag-o.
.Z!.nother printer has been
found, happily.

(Love Is Where You Find It
became available in August.
Retail is $5. 95 Shipping is
$1 for one copyi $1.50 for. two
copies.: and $1.75 for three-assorted titles available.
SAVE MONEY: With an order for
two or more Paula Christian
novels, send us a Susan B. Anthony dollar to cover shipping
and v.re will absord handling
costs.
We're 'l'iznely Books,
PO Box 267, New Milfordr CT
06776.
Our sincere thanks to
all for their patience during
this rrost difficult period).
SAN F'RANCISCO

(New YonJ~ T.i.me..&)

--'l'he ImrnigJ.'ation and Naturali-

zation Se1.·vice issued (14 Aug.)
a temporary directive ordering
its agents to cease preventing
foreign v.isi tors who are sus=
pected of being homosexuals
from antering tl'le. count1·y (see
first Ne>vS Short:i •
According to the directive. ,
suspected individuals tdll n o t

•

given completely legal entry but will be technically
"paroled".until they can be
examined.
"When the legal issues are
resolved, the deferred examinations will be scheduled,"
said the directive. The immigration authorities concede,
however, that it may be weeks
or mOnths before the legal
problems can be worked out.
The legal problems began in
June when a San Francisco
imttdgration inspector detained
Carl Hill, a London antique
dealer suspected of being a
homosexual (editor's note: he
went through customs wearing
a "gay rights' button on Jli.s
lapel. And rather than _h ave
an open homosexual roaming
the streets of San Francisco,
he was detained by the authorities) • A legal suit was brought
by a public interest law firm
here called Gay Rights Advocates,
whi cb prompted the change in
po.li.cy by Surgeon General Julius
B. Richmond.
According to the immigration
authorities, the immigration
ace that applies to homosexuals
bans aliens "afflicted with
psychopathic per sonalities or
sexual deviation or a mental defect. " However, the Surgeon
General declared in his Aug. 2
memorandum that homosexuality
would "no longer be considered
a mental disease or defect."
The following day the U.S.
be

Department of Justice dropped
its case against Hill. But later on
the same day, the i~gration author
ities in San Francisco detained two
Mexican citizens who were suspected
of being homosexual because they
carried cosmetics in their luggage.
"We view the directive as a victory," said Don Knutson, an attorney
for the Gay Rights Advocates. He
said the issue would have to be
settled by Congress. "It is more
appropriate now for the Congress to
decide this than to have the courts
interpret a law which was written
during the McCarthy era," he observed.
NEW YORK, N.Y.

(Gay ComrrwUty New-s)

--Peter Putnam, a physicist and
philanthropist from Houma, Louisiala
llas comrnissioned sculptor George
Segal to create a gay liberation
monument to be placed in Sheridan
Square. The planned monument must
receive the approval of the New YoLk
Department of Parks, which has
jurisdiction over Sheridan Square,
the local community pl anning board,
and the city's Art Conmri ssion,
which decides which works of art
will be placed on city-owned property.
Segal has envisioned a work that
would depict two homosexual couples,
female and male, sitting on a bench.
Credit for the idea of a monument
was attributed by the New York
Times to Bruce Voeller, formar codirector of the National Gay Task
Force. The Times said that Voeller
proposed the idea to Put~am.

5------------------------------------------------~
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RENTERIA, SPAIN (Body PoUti.c.}
--The shooting of a transvestite
by an off-duty cop in this small
Basque community touched off a
major riot between demonstrators
and police. As the Renteria
Town Council held an emergency
meeting after the death of transvestitite Vicente Badillo Santamaria, protesters battled national
police, vttho fired smoke bombs and
rubber bullets into tile town hall.
The next da.y, all factories,
offices and shops closed in a general strike called to support the
town government's .1 ong-standing
demand that all Spanish national
police forces be withdrawn. The
Council supports the Basque separatist movement which is seeking
independence from Spain.
Se~reral days after Santamaria's
death, the Euzaid (Basque) Gay I~b
eration Front organized a protest
in the nearby city of San Sebastina.
The 1,000 demonstrators , half of
whom were non-gay, demanded an end
to Spanish anti-gay laws in addition to the withdrawal of state
police from the area. The protest
ended with the singing of the
Basque national anthem.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (The Advo~ate)-
Looking f o1.' a way to washington
for the national march on Oct. 14?
You can now call a toll-free number
for inforn1ation on carpools and
travel agencies c~perating in making arrangements. Already, block
reservations for thousands of train,
plane and bus seats, as well as hotel

rooms have been made, accoming to organi.zers. The 24- ·
hour toll-free number is:
(800) 528-7382
Three salaried supervisors
and 40 vol unteers file the
information in compute.rs for
retrieval.
Callers can get information
on carpools to Washington fnm
their area, air/train/bus
schedules (editor's note: unless you like travelling as
cargo, the "train" info can
be disregarded by Maine people) and hotel rates. A
limited amount of free housing
will also be available in
Washington.
Scheduled events include
the march a~d rally on Oct.
14, the National Third World
Gay/Lesbian Conference Oct.
12-15,. a National Gay Business
Breakfast Oct. 14, an International Gay Sports Expo Oct.
13, congressional lobbying
Oct. 15, various religious
serVices, concerts and other
events.
Notes The Advocate, "For
West Coasters who have the
time, 'Freedom Trains' will
leave Los Angeles, Portland,
San Francisco and Seattle.
Tiley will converge in Chicago,
where cars will be added.
MCC's Troy Perry and Lesbian
comic will be aboard, making
whistle stops in 10 cities. "
-~-~--6

••
-~

VICIOUS MURDER IN BOSTON

PORTLAND AREA MAN FOUND SLAIN IN DORCHESTER
A 24-year-old South Portland man was an early August
murder victim, confirm the Boston police, who investigated
the homicide. The victim's body was found by an off-duty
police officer who had gone to the Columbia Point seawall
to fish during the early morning of August 8th. It was
wedged among the rocks with a bullet wound in the head .

The victim was pronounced dead at the scene. Authori ties said they did not know how long the man had been dead.
Boston police said they had no suspects, "absolutely
none." "We don't know how he got into this area," said a
spokesperson , "and it's a bad area near the Columbia Point
housing project."
The tentative identification was made on the basis of
identification cards found in a wallet on the victim's
body, police said.
One of the roommates with whom the victim lived in
Souht Portland said that his friend had driven a rented
car while visiting Boston, which apparently was never recovered when its loss was discovered. And, continued the
roommate, neither the Boston police nor the car rental
company appeared to make a satisfactory search for the insu r ed vehicle, which would seem to provide a major clue to
the murder.
A friend of the victim said that he often pi cked up
hitchhikers, and that this may have been the beginning of
the tragic event.

MAINELY GAY URGES ALL READERS TO BE EXTREMELY CAREFUL WHEN
VISITING LARGER CITIES--ESPECIALLY CONCERNING HITCHHIKERS.

7---------------------------------------------------~
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FEEDBACK
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•

Mainely Gay,

I wanted to let you and
the good folks who read
Mainely Gay know about a
new clinic which has opened
up in Old Orchard Beach.
It is a VD clinic for all
members of the York County
community. Because approximately 56% of all
men reporting to have
VD are gay, the opening
of this clinic has particular significance for
gays in the area.
The clinic is sponsored
by the York County Health
Services, which is} in
part, supported by our
own tax dollars. Representatives of the Health
Services guarantee as
much privacy in the examination, any calls needed
to be made, record-keeping,
and follow-up tests as
necessary. The results
of all tests should be
known to you in 3 days
time and follow-up, if
necessary, will be arranged. The cost for the
exam and appropriate tests
is arranged for all people

on a sliding scale. No person
will be turned away because they
cannot afford the cost involved.
The clinic is temporarily located at the Old Orchard Beach
Town Hall, through the rear
door. More information about
the clinic can be obtained by
contacting 1-800-482-0971. The
clinic hopes to move in the fall
to new quarters in the Wells
area. In the meantime, the clinic
is operating on a very small budget. It still hopes to reach as
many people in need as possible.
the present time, I am
operating as a liaison person
for the Gay Community with members of the Health Services
staff. For people like myself,
who must remain "in the closet"
and cannot turn to my personal
doctor for the proper examinadons
this VD clinic offers the best
care I can receive.
I hope you include this information in the next issue of MG
and I hope that all readers will
pass on this information to
friends in need. Regular VD
examinations should -be included
in the life of sexually active
gays and, unfortunately, is
often forgotten or ignored.
8

Hope you're well and had
an enjoyable summer.
Sincerely,
Richard
York County, Me.

*

*

*

Dear friends,
We think your publi.cation
Keep up the
good work. We Midwesterners
l ove youl

is re2lly fine!

Love,
Dyke Conspiracy
Cincinnati, Ohio

*

*

*

He re's a poem:

il

IP

~

Quality Groorting
for Dogs & Cats
ALL BREEDS

SPARKS
Finding you again
Has like Hnding a lit sparkler

will shine just as bri ghtly
But burnout
The Same as always
Without warning.

l

You

- - J. Alfred Altoona
9

VoMa. Tapley
By Appo-&t:bnen:t
772-7540 0~ 774-9208

CRUISING IN DANGEROUS WATERS
New York City's gay community,
or certain segments of it, has
spent the last month or so protesting against the filming of
the ~ovie c~~g. Tile movie,
currently being filmed in the
Greenwich Village area of the
city, is said to be both vehemently anti-gay and a possible incitement to increased
violence against gay people.
Apparently the most damning
portion of C~ing is that it
shows what goes on in two New
York gay male leather bars,
the Anvil and the Mineshaft,
between more-or-less consenting adults. In one scene, so
we understand, a man sits in
an empty bathtub while several
other men urinate on him.
Other scenes filmed in these
two waterfront bars are said
to be even more extraordinary.

Aside from the shock value
of such scenes--always a hit
at the ol' B,O,--the entire
movie is probably intended to
capitalize (e.g. make money)
from society's homophobia and
eagerness for a (glimpsed)
thrill and/or repulsion.
Judging from past experience,
Mainely Gay assumes that the

protesters are no doubt right in
saying that the film is negative,
anti-gay, inflammatory and outrageous. After all, William
Friedkin, the director, does
specialize in horror stories.
Where we disagree is the important issue of censorship and the
Constitutional right of anyone to
print or publish whatever they
wish--be it Truth or plain bullshit. If sitting in a bathtub
while several men urinate on you
happens to be your trip, we have
no problem. If we don't want to
see the movie, we won't buy
tickets, that's all .
The New York demonstrations,
while publicizing the movie coast
to coast, have supposedly alerted
the gay community and others that
the script is sensationalistic
garbage. However~ even without
the protests, a good ma.ny people
might possibly be able to reach
the same conclusion after viewing
it. In a democracy the people
have the right to make both their
own decisions and their own mistakes. Even if one ~as spent $3
on what turns out to be a grade D
horror flick, one can at least
have the emotional satisfaction

----~---------------------------=------~~-----10

of ma~·. ing a scene and demanding one's money back. If the
gay connnunity wishes to edit
anti-gay scripts (why stop at
the movies?) , then tl\ese same
peop~e, ethically, SU?port the
"right" of morons like Phyllis
Schafley to edit "pro-,~ay"
scripts that she doesn't like.
We don't wish to subm:i.t to any
dictatorship, not even one of
our friends.
A hallmark of the New Right in
this country is renewed censorship and social control over all
of us. The anti-abort ion ists
seek-to control others' bodies;
so-called "moral ity in media"
groups seek to control others'
mi nds. Fortunately, the Bill of
Rignt s has thwarted their wellf i nanced efforts thus far, but
the Bill of Rights will not last
l ong if we ourselves undermine
in t he name of our own causes;
h owever good.

in this country, the first
victims will not be Friedkin
and Flynt, they will be us.
Those who would undermine the
First Amendment in the name of
wiping. out homophobia, or in
any other good cause, are fools
and worse than fools; they are
laying their necks and ours on
the block.
--Susan Henderson
--Peter Prizer

"No one can be free unless all
are free"--this is not just wishful liberalism, this is historical fact. The producers of
C~ing , like Hustler's sleazy
Larry Flynt, are protected by
the First Amendment, as well they
should be , as we ll they must be,
to estab lish a precedent that
protects us more than them. We
.are the last people who should
set a prece dent for censorsh ip,
for if censorship is c ountenanced

11------~-----------~--------------------------------~

AFTER THE DUST SETTLED •••

GAY SYMPOSIUM VI DONATES EXCESS FUNDS
When the volunteer coordinators
recently balanced the books for
Symposium VI, they were confronted
with a 11 pleasant 11 problem: what
to do with the excess funds
raised by Syrmposium participm1ts?
A meeting of coordinators was
held in June, and it was agreed
to make the following disbursements:

LESBIAN HERSTORY ARCHIVES
of New York City ...... $25

RFD FIRE RELIEf FUND .. $25
(RFD Magazine is of primary
interest to gay men; much
of their equipment was
lost in a recent fire)

account for use by the planners
of next year's Maine Gay Symposium VII.
To all who came and participated in this year's Symposium,
the coordinators thank for your
support! See you in the spring!

GOOD HOME NEEDED: for an
altered male chocolatepoint Siamese cat. Loving
friendly, never misses the
cat box. For a really
great cat, call 772-7540
after 5:30.

MAINE LESBIAN FEMINISTS
••. $ 3 0
(PO Box 125, Belfast 04915)

Hl\INELY GAY ........... $3 0
Additionally, $300 was allocated
to the Gay People's ~~liance of
USM, which should meet their budget
needs through December, 1979.
And several hundred dollars that
remained were placed in a savings .

----------------------------------------------12
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IN PORTLAND AT SEPT. 16

HoLLY NEAR CoNCERT
Holly Near, feminist, anti-war and anti-nuclear activist,
will perform at the Portland gymnasium at the University of
Southern Maine at 7PM, September 16.
Her combination of art and politics is "incredible," and
is guaranteed to leave you inspired .
I n the 1960's she performed with Jane Fonda in the
celebrated "Free the Army" shows aroun d the country. Recentl y, she has participated in gay pride marches in Seattle
and San Francisco, to name a few t owns .
The Maine Gay Symposium Fund has loaned the concert pla
ners $2 00 to help support concert workers -. Free child care
is available and may be obtained by cal l ing t he following
numbers:
780-4044
780-4086
Along with regular Maine outlets, tickets for the Holly
Near Concert are available at:
Grasshopper
Bel fast, Me.
New Victoria Publishers
Lebanon, N.H.
Diversions (MacBean's)
Brunswick , Me.
New Words
Cambridge , Mass.
No one will b e deni ed adrni t-cance for inability to pay.

13
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ENTRAPMENT BY COPS
ON OGUNQUIT BEACHES

ARRESTS CONTINUE IN OGUNQUIT
Gay men "cruising" the Ogunquit beaches at night do so
at their own risk: not only do bands of local punks roam
the area looking for "queers" to beat, but the attractive
young men "hanging out" niay well be employed by the town's
pol ice force.
It

•

.

As of early August, some 30 arrests have been made by
Chief Hancock's police force. Some men are arrested after
_they proposition "casually dressed" young male decoys;
others are busted when they agree to engage in '!public
sex" with a police departm~nt inquirer. One Canadian gay
man was asked by a police decoy "Hey, would you like to
go down on me?" When the man expressed interest, he was
arrested and led in handcuf.fs to the Main Street police
station.
Police entrapment is illegal, yet the cops know that
few--if any--arrested men will fight for their Constitutional rights. Said the Canadian man, "Look, I'll just
quietly pay the fine and be more careful in the future."
A year ago, two representatives of Mainely Gfy talked
with Police Chief Hancock in his office, in an e fort to
stop illegal entrapment of gay men on the Ogunquit beaches.
This proved futile. Chief Hancock is a former state
trooper who displays an intense dislike for homosexuals.

I

Ogunquit is. the Maine version of Massachusetts' Provincetown--two communities that welcome gay people and gay
dollars. In both towns police harrassment is on the increase, yet gay businesses--which probably could exercise
some clout in town affairs--seem to be as intimidated as
the gay men on the beaches.
-- Pe.:teJt F.tande.M
--~--------------------------------------------14

YOUR TAX IXJLLARS AT WORK

DISCRIMINATION OK'D BY 109TH LEGISLATURE
L.D. 860, "An Act to Include Sexual or Affectional
Preference in the Maine Human Rights Act," was resoundly
defeated in the last session of the Maine legislature.
The following State Representatives voted for the bill:
Bachrach, Baker (sponsor), Beaulieu, Brannigan, Brenerman, Brodeur,
F. Carter, Connolly (co-sponsor), Cox, Curtis, Davies (co-sponsor),
Dellert, Doukas, Dow, Gowen, Hall, Hickey, Hobbins, Howe, Huber,
Hughes, Kany, Kelleher, Lewis, Lund, A. Martin, Masterton, Michasl,
Nadeau) .M. Nelson, P. Reeves, Rolde, Sewall, Vincent, Violette.

,
'

The following State Senators voted for the bill:
Clark , Collins, Conley, Huber, Katz, Najarian, Traft on , Usher.
Ma inely Gay suggests that Maine re s idents determine
whe ther or not your electe,d repr-esentative s upported.
If his or her name is
L . D. (legislative document) 86 0 .
not among the above, a "no" vote was prob a b .ly r egis tered,
or they manag~d to be 'rabsent 11 during the r o l l- call. Then _,
y ou ma y wish to contact your representative, by l et te r or
phone ) to either thank them for their support o r to inqui r e why they couldn't support the bill.
Remember, to delay may mean to forget.

--.the ecUtaM

. 15
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IN THE MAINE LEGISLATURE

SOME LEGISLATION YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
"Maine Fair Credit Reporting Act"--Enacted in 1977
with an amended vers1on 1n 1978, th1s law prohibits the
collection and dissemination of information on people's
sexual preference in credit and investigative reports
routinely conducted by the state's credit agencies.
You may legally get copies of your report from your
local credit agency, and you have the right to require the
company to reinvestigate information you allege to be inaccurate. And, after the reinvestigation, you have the
option to include, up to 200 words, your version of the
information if the company refuses to alter their findings.
II

Also, the company can't char•ge you more than the actual
cost of the transcript you request, with a maximum charge
of $3. Equifax, Inc . . of the Falmouth Shopping Center)
Falmouth, Me. 04105 (781-5296) has contested the statute
in court. Give them a call and see what they've got on
you!
The Fair Credit Reporting Act was sponsored in the
Maine Legislature by Robert S. Howe, Democrat of South
Portland.

~'An

Act to Pro:ibit th: Use of*PolygraEhs[lie detec-

'tors] in Employment Applications 11 becomes effective on
September 14, 1979. No one can r'ecommend, suggest or ask
that a prospective employee or current employee take a
polygraph test as part of the company's "procedure." At
present, police departments are the _one exception allowed
under law. Although polygraph tests are still .permitted
in some non-employment .pituations, questions regarding
"sexual activity" must be related to an alleged offense
being investigated~ep. Howe co-sponsored this bill.•
~------------------------------------------------16
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GUIDE TO SERVICES

THE WoMEN's PAGES
The Women's Forum of
the University of Southern
Maine has produced a guide
to women's services in the
Greater Portland area.
It's called "The Women's
Pages."
The initial printing
lists 29 services plus 15
·.counselors, healers,
facilitators, therapists,
and life teachers.
A spokesperson for
the University Women's
Forum and Growth Center
notes that it has "generally i n6luded thqse
services that are avail~ ·
able to women in the
Greater Portland area.
Groups outside that area
are included only if they
provide a service not
available here which
represents a valuable
state or national contact.

Among the listings
are 12 daycare centers,
the League of Women Voters,
the Maine Civil Liberties
Union, the Gay People's
Alliance, the Women's Exchange, Rape Crisis, Inc.,
Portland Business and Professional Women, Maine ·
Media Women, Maine Lesbian
Feminists, Divorce Persp
tives and many others.
Copies are available
at $1 each through the
Women's Forum at 94 Bedford, St., Portland, Me.
04103 (mail) or by droppin
by in person, weekdays.

The 40-page booklet
includes a form which
organizations inadvertantly omitted can complete
for inclusion in a later
upda.t e.

17----------------------~---~-------------------------
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IN PORTL.l\ND

INCIDENTS OF POLICE
HARASSMENT SOUGHT
l"f you are the victim of
oral or physical abuse by
members of the Portland
Police, the Maine Civil
Liberties Union wants to
hear about it.

I
J

)

If you are approached on
the streets or elsewhere
and treated in a derogatory manner by officers
of the Department, do
~ respond.
Instead,
attempt to determine
the license plate of the
police vehicle or badge
number of the officer.

by Portland's gay community.
Often, gay people in the
vicinity of well-known gay
establishments are accosted
by on-duty police officers
and, at best, jeered or illuminated by the squad car's
spotlight.

Note the approximate time
an d date and location and
a description of the harassiCent. This information
should be given to MCLU,
97A Exchange St., Portland,
ME 04111. Their number is
774-5444. Or, your account
can be sent to Mainely Gay,
at PO Box 4542, Portland
04112. Please include your
name and hoW you can be contacted, although this will
be considered confidential,
if you wish.
Increased police hostility
has been reported recently
~~~--------------------------------------------------------18

SEX STEREOTYPES SOLD IN TOY ADS
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)-Toy ~ommercials for
little girls are sugar
.and spice, but the
message for little
boys is designed to
nurture macho men,
a c cording to a research study.
Writing in the summer
edition of the Universit y of Pennsylvania
_Journal of Communicat io ns, re searcher
Renate C. Welch of the
Un i ve rsit y of Kansas
_r eported t hat adverti s~~r s u se d "blatant,
o bvious and exaggera ted" s e x ually stereot ype d mes s ages to sell
t oys to c h ildren.
Mo r e s ubt l e, but
s till p e rvas i ve and
perhap s more dange r ous,
s aid \ll e l ch , were the
t echnique s t oy commercials u sed to get
t he.mes s age across.
Welch's team disting u ished three types of
commercials among the
60 studied: Male, using
solely male child
actors; female, s o lely
females, and neutral,

using both sexes .
Among the techniques:
--Male and neutral commercials had a higher
rate of scene changes
than female commercials,
which contained more
fades, dissolves and
soft background music.
--Female child actors
did very little talking
in · neutral commercials-,
\.<Ihereas they did a great
deal of talking in female
commercials.
--Aggression was almost
entirely limit ed to male
commercials.

.,•
•

"The pattern o f h i gh
energy, quick changes
and aggression that migh t
be summarized Cl s .' h y pe'
shown here may be a s maladaptive as the portr a y al
of femininity as quiet,
retiring and limited i n
scope," Welch sai d .

3i

In childre ns pro gra ms
and commercials, ma le s
outnumbered females a nd
spokespersons on or o f fcamera are usually male.

..,

"Girls play with dolls
and boys play with vehicles and war games."
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LATE-,BREAKING NEWS

INFO YOU SHOULD KNOW
Interested in forming
carpools for the Oct.
14 March on Washington? W:t· i te to Judy

and you 1 re there. We 1 :r.·e
lookinq for donations of
femi11ist books and periodicals to start a library.
They may be sent to Susan
B. c/o MLF 1 PO Box 125 1
Belfast, ~ill 04915.

Hopfer, at PO Box
4315, Portland, ~re

04101, who's trying
to get something

going.

1-iLF needs your support in
order to continue the News-letter. $5 for a year's

sub (monthly) • All cont.:d.·butions are more than welcome and needed. Thanks!

*

,

Oct. 14 March has
yet another address
to contact for info:

~ •

PO Box 3624, Houston,

Texas and 1-800- 5 287382.
~~

L

*

T

The Belfast Women's
Center has been renamed The Susan B.

Anthony Club.
It 1 s
in do'ioJnt.own Belfast,
above the Grasshopper
Shop .
Enter the door
to the right of the

shop, up to the 3rd
floor, take a left

r-

f

I

---JrfLF NeYlSle ·t tez·

•

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON G.!'\Y

AND

LESBI~~

ISSUES--Oct. 26-

28 at the Conrad Hilton Ho-·
tel in Chicago.
MG has orde
fOl:."!Us and more info if :r-,3quested.

Also, all Verifiable and
signed letters received by
MG are considereC. for pubLication unless wet r:·e told
othen<ise. Nru.-ne.s and addresses can be. withheld if
desired.

I

I

It will be a working conference in the format of
caucuses and workshops

... Announcing

mE NATiONAL THIRD WORLD

.LESBIAN/GAY CONFEREftCE
Odober· l2-15, 1979
The focu ses of the Conference are:
• to establish a national network for Third
World lesbians and gays
e to establish an education and . communication network for and amoog Third
World lesbian and gay organizations
• to confront the issues of racism, sexism,
homophobia and heterophobia among, by
and against Third World lesbians and gays

Co-sponsored by the National Coalitions of Black
· Gays and the National Gay Task Force
Co-hosted by the D.C. Coalition of Black Lesbians &
Gay Men and the Baltimore Coalition of Black Gay
Women & Men
Special outreach to:
• Native Americans
•latin Americans
•Asian Americans
•Afro Americans
Workshops and caucuses will be provided for nonThird World and non-gay persons
location: Harambee House. 2225 Georgia Ave NW
Washington D.C. 2000 1 20 2-462-~400

RegistratiOn fee of $15. Students $5.
Make checks out to:
NCBG POB 548 Columbia. MO 21045
301-596-5865

..

PELTOMA CATTERY
Specializ ing in
Siamese
Blue, Choc, Sea l, L ilac

Sornal"i
Red and Rutldy

(207) 772-7540

•
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BUBBLE GUM FOR THE EYES

NEws oF THE PoLITICALLY INCORRECT
SAN VIE GO ( Lo.6 Angeiu T-i.me.& l
- -An a.<.JLt.ine. piio.t, .6 pwtned
by a .6tewa!tdu.6 , WM JLe.c.e.ntty
M ..deJLe.d to pay heJt $36,000 in
.6landeJL damagu 6oJL alle.ge.dty
.6 pJLeadi.ng JLumOM that the.
woman WM a lu b-i.an.
The. San V-i.e.go SupeJLiaJL
CouJLt delibvr.a:te.d 6oJL ne.o.Jri.y
a day be.6oJLe. awa.Jtdi.ng CCLthle.m Sc.home.JL the money 6Mm
Captain VouglM Sm-idt. Both
a.JLe employe.u a6 the. San
V-i.ego-ba.6e.d Pa.dMc. Sou;thwut A.i..JlLi_nv.,.
The. ~ud ~temme.d 6Mm a
.6etUU On i.nc.id~ .in 1976.
Sc.home.JL and a.nothe.JL ~tewa.Jtd
u~ .6aid they ha.d ~ta.yed i.n a.
Long Be.a.c.h hotel w-ith otheJL
PSA pe.JL.6on.nei when Smidt en.te.Jte.d the. Jtoom and demanded
.they go :to the. hotel ba.JL wU:h
him.
They Jr.enU6 e.d, even a.6:(.eJL
Sm..i.dt :thJLe.ate.ned :to .6 pJte.a.d
Jr.umo~ the.y We.JLe homo.6e.xual.6.
TMtimany .6howe.d. .that .6 e.ve.Juti
day~ a6:(.eJL the. inUden.;t,
Smidt :told othe.JL.6 the. i:J»o
we.Jte lu bian-6 and we.JLe. "ge:tti.ng a on" when he en:teJLed
the JLoom.

*

*

*

VECATUR, ILL. !Po~d P~~
Hvr.ald) --The. cbtc.u6 played ill
6-i..n.al ~how .in town JLe.c.e.ntty-mi.nU-6 the. act by thlte.e. p-i.gmif
ele.pha~ thCLt C.ll1U!he.d thJLough
the. Mma and onto cU:.y M:Jr.ew
-in a Jta.mpa.ge. that -i.njwr.ed ugh;t
people..
Among tho.6 e. huJLt Wd.6 a. 6 -ye.a.JLoid gW who.6 e. c.oU.aJL bone. WM
bJtok.en tdten. ~he. WM pic.k.e.d up
and thJLown :to the. gJLound by one.
on the. c.h~ng pac.k.ydetr.m6.
A 17-yeaJr.-oid youth, who
poUc.e. .6a1.d .6pook.e.d the. be.MU
by ta.L.I.i'l.ting them will a bJtoom.6tic.k. and ;th/wwhtg ob j ect6 at
them M they we.JLe. bMugh;t -i.n.;to
the. Mma, W<U a.JLJLute.d and
c.hallfJe.d wah JLe.cki.u~ and cU6oJLdvr.i.y c.onduct •
The. eie.ph~ WelLe. c.on6-ine.d
to -thebe. pen.-6 nOJt. ~ub~e.que.nt
. peJLnOJLmanC.U.
The. eie.phan.U JLoamed the cU:.y'
wu.t .6-i.de. 6oJL 2% howv.,, tJta.mpi-i.ng oveJL a w.i..Jr.e and ilton-!c.LUi.ed
6enc.e., and 1<.-i.iling .in the. .6-i.du
o6 c.a.JL.6. E~eJL, .6ome. 4,000
cVtc.u6 pa.tJLoM had £f.e.d in teJLJLoJL, poUc.e ~tU.d.
)If ~
"I unde.JL.6tand the. k.id WM be.~/,d.
hi.nd .them l~g the an-i.ma.fA)
' f6 •
and .that' .6 when they ge.t up&e.t,"
.6 aid an o6fiic.e.JL.
(CONT.)
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0.-~'UJtg
-i..n.teJi/Wga.t--i.t..:t aX:
paLt.c.e. he.a:dqua/tJ:ou, .the.

W1-

I

i.de.n:U6).,e.d youth J.Ja)_d, "1 w~
be.ca.t.Ul e. my giJri. 6-;.J...end
wa:.& see.i.ng ano.the/t. guyt and I

I u.p~ et

Ir gu.e.o.o

I .took.

OI..Lt

on. .:the. el.e.phanto.

*

my 6JW..6.:Uutf.A..on
11

*

MEXICO CITY' ( PM..tl.rotd Eve..rt.f. Ytg
-H ab-{;tuctf.ly we.a.ltin.g
.t.-i..g ht 6J-tt£ ng j e.a.rL6 c..au.6 Vl pel.Ex.plr..e..~-~ J -

c.o ngu..t--i.on <md Wt e. ve.n Jte..ouft in .o;te_.;"t)_f_j_;ty ri·afL women

. iJ,i..c_

a..nd

llif.tt, a Me..M..c.a.n gyne.c.a.to.6 aij/!> •
'D-'L. 06 Cit:'!.. BJta. \..)D Ce/r.Jta.de.£ o

. g.U :t

6

I

:the. Mex..ic.an Soc..L:•tf Se.c.u.Jr..-i.tu

Iri.&t.i__.tute. .::,o..J..d c.on.ot.a.Ht Jw..b6 tight j e.a)t.t. aga.bu.t
tf~e. p~tv.-lc. a.t:.~.x pho~.Lc.M .i.At -'t.-'...ittt.w n and .ut -6 e. c..t.w M .that,.
1
.c~t-t Y!~Jr..e.a.te.d .• Jt.e-su.t:t in.
! b-i_ng a

I

/.~-L.fl..i!A.;Utrj.

1

I

4 COLLIER ST
(SECOND FLOOR}

JEA'IS NEI-lS-- II

TORONTO ONT
M4W 1L7

SAJJ FRANCISCO (S, F. ChJt.anri.c..te1--A man who .6p-'l.£'Une.d I~
m1k-f..e. wh.U.e. d.U., c.o d.a.nc..Uta wa.o
· .te.c.e..nt.eff adJni..lJ:e..d a,t Mi...fl~
Ho.~ p.Lta. t .in San Ma.te.o.
He. wa..~
w~a.fung goi.d je.a.YU:, -tl1.a.X. wv..e.
o o .t.<.,qh:t .:tJutt .the.u had :to be.

(:J.d up :the. .o .-Ldu t Jlte.vea..U.ngj
· arne ng athVt .:th.J..ttg~, a. iaJtg e..
~·~;-~ Sc.o.tc.h-...ta.pe.d :to tU-6
l.tJugh..

~

*
23
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(416) 961 4:161

22: BROMFIELD ST
(SECOND fLOOR)
BOSTON MASS
02108-

'

(617) s42 o144

I
I
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Gay
People's
--lliance
92 ·BEDFORD ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

PHONE (207) 780-4085

Students and community
people are we lcome to
drop by the office a n d
see what we 've got 1n
store for the Fall Se mester.
Son~ act i v i t ies
are already p lan n ed ;
for others we'll need
some ideas a nd /or e n couragement!
Hours will ge ne rall y b e
weekdays, Honday t hr u
Friday (the e xact sta ffing hours wil l b e
listed on the GPA o ffice door, when ttey
become known.) Or, you
can phone us at t h e
nurr~er to t he left.

.

1

University of Southern Maine
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HOSTON ' S NEWEST 1\LL-\VOMAN DANCE BAND!!

YET ANOTHER .. .
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THE ONE WAY PUB WILL SPONSOR AN
ALL-WOMEN BOAT CRUISE ON BEAUTIF UL
-CAS-CO-BAY-ON-SlJNDAY~- 0 CTOBE R 2 8 ,
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10 UNION ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE 04111

FROM l2NOON TO 3PM __/"1
FOR THREE HOURS JUST WOMEN, MUSIC,
~ DANCING AND GOOD TIMES!!
THE COST PER PERSON IS $5 WITH
FREE SET UPS AVAILABLE (BYOB).

TEL. 207-772-9401

•

LIMITED TO THE FIRST 300 APPLICANTS
RAIN OR SHINE!
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( All-WOMEN BOAT CRUISE! I
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Any additional information may be
obtained by any employee of
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['/' ' S ONE' WilY WI'I.'fl lNA WlY - - ADMISSION $3

-------

ONEW/\Y PUB
10 UNION ST.
PORTLAND, MAINE 04111
TEL. 207- 772- 9401

STILL COMPILING •• •

GAY/LESBIAN AREA ORGANIZATIONS
MAINE
Maine Lesbian Feminists/
MLF Newsletter
PO Box 125
Belfast, ME 04915

Parents of Gay People
Evelyn and Floyd Bull
c/o PO Box 4542
Portland, ME 04112

Midcoast Gay t-'.ten
PO Box 57
Belfast, l1E 04915

Maine Gay Task Force
.6~vey,

pe.M in nex.t

(N0W g~oup; ~ee A~ee6~
.6 e. d..A..o H

6oIt d.eta..i..U )

Wilde.-Stein Club
Memorial Union
Univ~rsity of ~~ine
Orono, ME 04473

nM

(581 -2571
Vt6o
a.nd mee;Ul'!g .t.i..mM)

a,;~ above.;
hope.6utty, to ap-

(Same addJtM.o

20 mmut.,;

~.oue.)

pa•t u

to minutes to

t

New Hampshire
Gay People's Alliance
Univ. of Southern Maine
92 Bedford St.
Portland, ME 04103

(780 -4085

6a~

in6o

rutd meeting timM)

Central New Hampshire Men's Support
Group
31 Union St.
Concord, N.H. 03301

(603-224-7027

6o~ detaJ~)

Mainely Gay
PO Box 4542
Portland, ME 04112

Dartmouth Gay Students' Association
Hinman Box 505 7
Hanover, N.H. 03755

G.S.G.
(Growing Sober & Gay)
PO Box 893
Waterville, ME 04901

Nashua Area Gays
PO Box 3472
Nashua, N.H. 03061

(Vave at 603-883-4337}
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Lesbian Feminist Collective
PO Box 47.

Penacook, N.H. 03061

N.R, Lambda
PO Box 1043,. Concord 03301i
Concord 224-3785; East

I
II

( A.UJ..c.te.6 ~ pc~:ma, -O.i.:Oft.)_i!A,
le;tterJJ o ~ -iH:te.~teo.t :to :the
-60u.the.-'tn VeJtmovd: gay c.ommu.nLty)

1

Gay Fr:i.en.cls of 1:\'rede!'icton
PO Bcx 442

VE RlviON T

I

Fredericton, N.B.

Gay Hotline, University of

E3B 5A4

Ver~ont

(506-412-5516

802=656-4173

Gay Student Union, University
of Vermont
Burlington., VT 05401
(Sam e. phone ct6 ab ave.; M- F.•

7- 9PM)
Integrity
PO Box 11
Hinooski* VT 05404

~o~

inio)

Gay Alliance for Equality
(GAE)

PO Box 3611
Halifax, So. Stn.
Nova Scotia
B3J 3K6
(At 1588 Ba.V...,[ng.tcm. S.t., Hal.ita..x
902~429-6%9 f

Th,

t!Wm 7-1 OPM.

Pub.Uohu The.

f,'t-(.,

Sat.

Vc..i.ce_)
Southen1 Vermont Lesbians I
Gay Men 1 s Coalition

Canadian Homophile Association

21 Eliot St.
B1:·attleboro, VT 05301
( 802-254-8176 ioh .tlt&o)

of Newfoundland
PO Eox 613, Stn. C

~ \~ashington
County Gays
PO Box 1264

('
!

1

ATLANTIC CANADA

I

I

I

Rochester 332-4440~ Keene
399-492 7; Nashua 889-1.416

l
~:

~

The Open Closet
PO Box 59
Putney, VI' 05 346

M.o,"~tpel-;;:.,.-

~--·

'-~·---

St. John ts
Ne;,Tf ound1 and

AlC 5K8

VT 05602

(tV e.' r:.:.:-:. 6.t.i../. .t .'te.qu.e. 6-t.brg C4-idi.:·

:ti.on.s an dele..tion.b to update.) ~

.

Cumberland CountY Curmudaeon
By SU4an W. Hende.uoll

THE EULENBURG AFFAIR
The turn of the century was a great age for homosexual
scandals. Oscar Wilde was tried in 1895. Six years before,
a male brothel in Cleveland St., London, had been busted.
One peer fled the coun t ·ry, another was brought to trial,
and rumor had it that a grandson of Queen Victoria was involved. In the next decade, it was Germany's turn. Prince
Holstein, bitter at having been dismissed from the Forei~n
Office, leaked to a radical newspaper that several of the
Kaiser's aides and his best friend were homosexuals. The
best friend was Count Philip zu Eulenburg-Hertefeld, and
he is the current topic of our ongoing gossip-fest about
Great Gays of History.
A little background is in order here~ The various
German states were ., unif:i,.ed into one country in 1870, under
the rulershi p .of the King of Prussia, who became the German
Kaiser (German for "emperor") . · Prussia, you will remember,
was the homeland of Frederick the Great. In the late nineteenth century it was even more militaristic and macho than
it had been in Frederick's time, and the role~playing put
intense pressure on Prussian men. Social life was still
very much sex-s egregated, and close friendships between
members of the same sex were approved of . . The Junkers,
t he land-ow-ning nobility who domina ted the army and the
government, still followed medieval notions of honor, for
which they fought duels even into the twentieth century.
Ne edles s to say, they were staunchly conservative, not to
say reactionary, but they were also usually a byword for
honesty and devotion to duty. The government was still an
autocracy by the Kaiser; there was a parliament, the Reichstag, but it had few powers. German ra4icals, trying to
democratize the government, were always at loggerheads
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with the

Est~blishment.

Count Philip zu Eulenburg was a most un-stereotypical
Prussian Junker. He was a gentle, emotional man who wrote
ballads and played piano. He hated having to do his stint
in the army, though he won an Iron Cross in the FrancoPrussian War, and disliked politics although he made a
career in the diplomatic service and became the closest
adviser of Kaiser Wilhelm II. He met Wilhelm at an aristocratic hunting party in 1886, when Wilhelm was 27 and he
39. Wilhelm appears to have been completely heterosexual,
but he was a lonely man who often felt inadequate, which
he hid behind a belligerent, macho image. It was said of
him, by those who didn't recognize the cover-up, that he
approached life with an open mouth.
Eulenburg apparently saw through the image, for he
loved Wilhelm sincerely and Wilhelm responded enthusiastically, as only a lonely person can. He would listed adoringly while "Phili," as he called him, played and sang his
songs. Eulenburg soon became a permanent fixture in the
Kaiser's entourage, and his influence was sought by government . ministers, including the formidable Chancello r,
Prince Bismarck. Eulenburg constantly complained of the
work involved in being a political advisor. Wilhelm had a
short attention span, and Eulenburg, to keep his influence
and make it effective, had to slip in boring or disagreeable business during the course of a game of tennis or some
other entertainment. His influence depended on being a
restful companion who didn't belabor the Kaiser with work.
This meant that Eulenburg had to do all his homework durin
the few hours when he wasn't with Wilhelm. He managed it,
however, and historians generally agree that his influence
was good. He did his best to curb Wilhelm's big mouth,
provided a moderate, steadying viewpoint in that saberrattling government, and supplied genuine love and intelli gent companionship that Wilhelm sorely needed.
Eulenburg' s eventual downfall, in 1907, came at the
hands of Baron FriedriGh von Holstein, the unofficial
Foreign Secretary. Holstein was a J. Edgar Hoover type;
had a file on everybody, even Bismarck and everybody was
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afraid to get on his b~d side for fear of what he might
reveal .. The fact that he was paranoid, and could take a
dislike to one for no reason at all, didn't help. In
190.6, the Ka.iser fired him. Holstein blamed Eulenburg, who
had had nothing to do with it, and t..rrote him a 1 et ter accusing him of plotting against Holstein and insinuating
that he was homosexual. Now, Eu.lenburg \·:as married to a

woman and had children; but he had had affairs with hustleTS while ambassador to Munich and Vienna) and, acco-rding
to William :Manchester in The Arms of 1C!:trpJ2, he was currently sleeping with Count""Kuno-vonMOTIKe, Con:unandant of
the Berlin garrison. Revelation of these affairs would
ruin his career. Homosexual acts were illegal under the
infamous Paragraph 175 of the Prussian legal code (an indiscretion for which Frederick the Great wou ld never have
. forgiven them). The example of Oscar Wilde in England was
. still fresh in everyone's mind. and in 1902 friedrich
Krupp, head of the notorious Krupp weapons manufacturing
fir-m} had committed suicide when his homosexual affairs
1¥e::re publicized.
in
Pruss i ct.l
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Junker could do under the circumstances; he challenged
Holstein to a duel. The Foreign Office, fearing a scandal,
managed to get Hoi~tein to withdraH his remarks 3 and the
duel was call ed off.
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Holsteint however~ was not through, He leaked his
files an Eulenburg, Mol tke, and several of the Kaiser's
aides~de - camD. to a radical newspa.per, Die ZukU:nft (The
Future). The· editor of Die ZukUnft was one -\'J :Ftk:owski ,-who

-~,.-rote

under the name of Ma"Ximif ian Har-den.

Ha-rden had written against Paragraph 175

Ironically,

<:~nd

in defense of
early German Gay Rights mo vement~ which was rapidly
gaining influence at that time. However, he was so oppose
to the Kaiser's gover1ment that he was willing to use
homophobia to at tack it. As so <)ften happens among straight
radicals, Harden sacrificed Gay rights for political ad~he

. vantage.

Thus Harden printed stories about a (mythical) homosexual ring sur:r-ounding the Kaiser,_ manipulating his
·31
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cies and undercutting the Reichstag. Moltke sued Harden
for libel, and lost. The trial was the scene of one of
the grossest tactical errors by the Gay Rights movement.
Magnus Hirschfeld, the movement's best-known leader and a
pioneer in sex research , was called in as an expert witness. Hirschfeld testified that he believed Moltke was
Gay . He believed that the revelation of Gay people in
responsible positions would make homosexuality more ac ceptable. Instead, it touched off a witch hunt, scared
many of the movement's supporters, and ruined Moltke and
Eulenburg.
Eulenburg testified in Moltke's Jefense, and was himself arraigned for perjury when Moltke lost. The shock of
the whole thing made him ill--he was in his fifties at the
time--and he had to be carried to the courthouse on a
stretcher. The case was ultimately dropped, after draggin
on for over a year, but Eul enburg's career was finished.
The K~iser, one regrets to say, behaved shamefully.
He told his Interior Minister that Eulenburg and the othe~
accused "are perverts [and] I have no further use for
them," and that a "moral example" should be made of them.
His motive appears to have been fear of public opinion
rather than homophobia. He had previously seen Berlin
police files on Eulenburg (the police kept files on Gay
people in high places, more to protect them from blackmail
than to bring charges), and had done nothing. Once Die
ZukUnft printed the story, however, Wilhelm dropped liiS
friends as though they were a live bomb .. When Krupp committed suicide four years before, Wilhelm had shown support
for the family by going to the funeral; but that was safe
to do because he hadn't been close to Krupp. Eulenburg
was a very different matter. Most straight historians
think that Wilhelm had to end his association with Eulenburg, public opinion being what it was, but that he should
at least have held a farewell interview and given him some
moral support. As a Gay pe rson I may be allowing my ethnic
solidarity to get the better of my reason; but I can't help
thinking that absolute monarchs can make public. opinion as
well as follow it, an d a public showing by the Kaiser of
loyalty for his friend-s might have earned him some respect}
------

.
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in a society that so·. val1,1ed loyalty and comradship. Wilhelm, after all, had ·a wife and seven children, so his
heterosexual credentials were there for all to see . The
Eighteenth Century was more openminded in these matters
than the Edwardian age, so comparisons may not be valid;
all the same, one can visualize Frederick the Great telling
Maximilian Harden to blow it out his ear. (He is supposed
to . have said, "My people say what they want, and I do what
I want.") Kaiser Wilhelm liked to think of himself as
another Frederick the Great, but he lacked Frederick Is
moral courage and his loyalty to his friends.
Phili zu Eulenburg had the last laugh, although he
probably didn't find it a bit entertaining. He lived just
long enough to see Kaiser Wilhelm dethroned and exiled
after World War I. It isn't true to say that the Kaiser
started the war--every nation in Europe was spoiling for a
fight, and Germany got blamed because it lost. Nonetheless, Wilhelm's big mouth certainly contributed to starting the mess. If Eulenburg had been at his side, the war
would still have started, but Wilhelm might not have made
as many blunders as he did. When Wilhelm dropped Eulenburg, he hurt no one so much as himself.

*

*

Almost every biography of Kaiser Wilhelm II and history of
Wilhelmine Germany covers the Eulenburg affair. The Krupp
scandal, with several interesting anecdotes, is discussed
in William Manchester, ~he Arms of Krupp. The quote by
the Kaiser is from Walter H. Nelson, The Soldier Kings.

IS YOUR LETTER HERE?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR THAT NEVER GOT PRINTED
[Editor's note: the following letters are representative of the many communications we've received over
the past 5 years.
Unfortunately, space considerations
precluded reprint in the "FEEDBACK" sect~on.
But now,
we have found the additional s p ace to publish some of
your views.]

Feb. 2, 1979
Dear MG Staff,
Since you are not handling
my problem with my subscription and instead I have to
write some postmaster i n New
York as you instructed me in
your letter, I would l ike
the four 15~ stamps you so
politely helped yourselves
to. I would also like to
be reimbursed for the one
15~ stamp it cost me to send
you this letter. And if I
don't get the stamps back,
I'm coming up there and it
won't be pleasant.
It's bad enough as it is
today and you fucking
crooks ask for four 15c;:
stamps--you donrt even say
what you'll use them for-and then you don't even
send them back to me--and
you have the fucking nerve
to take them and ask me to

spend another 15~ to send my problem to some New York asshole who
will probably just ask for more
stamps for himself.
Betsy Cross
278 South St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

4 April 1976
Dear Mainely Gay,
Please consider this poem for
publication . This is a carbon
copy but no one else is considering the poem at this time. I
have had to type the damn thing
ove r ~ix times already because
everyone I send it to keeps it
forever and I end up sending
que ries and more queries and
neve r get the damn thing back
and I end up withdr.awing it and
never never never do I get the
damn thing back. So you can
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type it over yourselves, hecause I refuse to do it again,
or you can take it or you can
leave· it. You people are
quicK to talk about contribu. tors 'presenting a professionally clean copy of a manuscript and then you act like
a bunch of inconsiderate
fucking assholes yourselves!
Joe Truman
Rumford, Me.

October 17, 1978
To Mainely Gay:
You have undertaken to cheat
me. I will not sue you because the law takes too long.
I will ruin you.

Jan. 5, 1978
Dear MG & Staff:
I am in receipt of your
final demand for payment for
my subscription to '~inely
Gay. 11 I have to inform you
that my normal practice concerning the settling of
debts is to place all of my
bills into a hat once a
month, from which I draw out
two or three for payment. I
have followed this procedure
in regards to your bill. ·
However, if I receive another
letter from you, "HG,n the
tone of which I consider to
be rude, your bill will not
be put in the hat at all.
Rebecca Turner
Mackeral Cove
Bailey Island, Me.

Anthony Vanderbilt, IV
Hanse t, Maine
April 19, 1975
September 27, 1974
Dear; MG,
As you well know, I have been
unable to pay you because my
business has been slow. Hhy
don't you help my business and
drop dead?
Mort Warner
Undertaker
Dover, N.H.

Dear Mainely Gay,
As to you, MG, treacherous
in private friendship, and a
hypocrite· in public print,
a gay community will be puzzled to decide whether you
are an impostate or an imposter; whether you have abandoned good principles, or
whether you ever had any.
Tom Paine
Washington, · Me.
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(Postmarked 12/24/74)
God damn your god damned
old hellfired god damned
publication to hell god damn
you and god damn your god
damned hellfired staffer's
god damned hellfired god
damned publication to hell
and good damnation god
damn them and god damn
your god damn subscribers
to hell.
Anon.

8 February 1978
Dear Mainely Gay,
I'm writing to advise you
that your publication has
been received and put in
my personal crackpot file.
There are quite a few publications from Maine in
this file. Evidently,
your state is a melting pot
for neurotics, cranks, and
other individuals with subnormal mentalities.
Rep. David F. Emery
Closet case Lane, N .W.
Washington, D.C. 20003

I am
room
your
Soon

seated in the smallest
in the house. I have
publication before me.
ft ·-will be behind me.
Voll T. Aire
6 72 Lisbon St.
Lewiston, Me.

"" .

March 27, 1979
You Unhappy People,
This is to notify you that
we -want our subscription to
your magazine CANCELED INNE~I!:
ATELY. What was once a fine
magazine is now TRASH •.
I will not go into details.
Just look at some of the words
on pages 5, 39, and 64 in the
Jan/Feb issue and see for yourselves.
My husband and I are both
totally discussed wi!;h }1G.

(

.

>.

Anita Bryant
Bob Green
Miami Beach, Fla.

August 30, 1977
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31 July 1975
Dear Mainely Gay,

Dear PO Box 4542,
I have just received a reply
from your Subscription Manager
and quite frankly it serves no
purpose; offers no solution,
gives no concrete commitment,
and placate s me none at all.
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Basically it says nothing but
keep on waiting, you poor. slob,
which only adds to my dissati.s fact~on.
Two and one half
year~ is not very long to wait,
· if I read the second paragraph
correctly.
The letter says that subscriptions are mailed in chronological order. Are you, i f
this is true, two and one half
years behind in your mailings?
I think not, or your staffers
and advertisers would certainly
be bailing out from under a
.publication that cannot produce
an ordered issue within two and
one half years.
The letter also says that
"gay" subscriptions are given
priority of delivery. This
means to me that for two and
one half years all your issues
have been go~ng to homosexuals
and lesbians. If this .is tr~e,
each eme must be packing
around a lot of Mainely Gay
attitudes and positions. I
hope I'm on their side when the
Revolution starts as I'm the
only one without a single copy
of MG.
The Straight of Magellan
Tierra del Fuego

· August 6th, 1975
Dear MG Staff,
My wife and I visited your

offices several weeks ago and
found you such preposterous
boors that I was moved to discourse one late evening upon
the likes of you in the attached interview with the Maine
Sunday Telegram. The next time
I am in Portland, I intend to
spread cream cheese all over
your mimeograph machine.
Gov. James B. Longley
The Blaine House
Augusta, ME 04330

-- EdUed by Pete.Jt PJti..ze.Jt

PUBLIC" OPINION SURVEY

ANITA BRYANT MINISTRIES
P. 0. Box 40·2948
Miami Beach, FLA 33140

[Editor's notei the following Letter/Survey
was received by a subscriber of Mainely Gay]

"When the homosexuals burn
Bible in public .••
how can I stand by silently"
tfie~y

Dear Friend:
I don't hate the homosexuals!
But as a mother, I must protect my children
from their evil influence.
And I am sure you have heard about my fight
here in Dade County, Florida -- and nationwide
for the rights of my childre n and yours.
But I had no idea my spe aking out would
lead to such fr~ghte ni ng consequences:
... ugly persecution at the hands of militant
homosexual groups •
••

~the

attempte d blacklisting of my career •

..• constant bitter threats to shut me up
for good .
..• misguided individuals hounding me and
- -- - - - - 3 8

my family -- even when we go to church.
as

~

All this, because I stood up for my children
mother -- as an American -- as a Christian.

Then, when the militant homosexuals lost the public
vote in Dade County, their friends in New England burned
the Holy Bible!
And now there is a group that wants to ·produce a
motion picture that portrays Jesus ~~rist as a homosexual.
That's why I am writing you today ~- because I cannot
remain silent while radical, militant homosexuals are
raising millions of dollars and waging a campaign for
. speci al privileges under the disguise of "civil 'rights" •••
.•• and they claim they are a legitimate minority
group.
Do you realize what they want?
They want to recruit cur school children under the
protection. of the laws of our land!
This is why I have formed a new organizat ion, Anita
Bryant Ministries. And I am concerned about more than
just one problem.
In fact, I am going to speak out against all the evil
forces that threaten our children and the security of our
farnalies and all individuals.
But ·dirst, I must turn to persons like you for advice • .
I must know what problems concern you.
Therefore, I am enclosing one (1) Public Opinion Survey Ballot for you.
Furthermore, I am requesting you to mark your ballot
immed1ately and return it to me.
(more)
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Your. vote will be held in strict confidence and my
office will tabulate the opinions, so that when I write my
books,
. give interviews and appear on nationwide television ,
I w1ll be able to represent your concerns as ~11 as rey
For example, how do you stand on survey question
number one?
(1)

Do you approve of legislation allowing known practic-

ing homosexuals to teach in public, private and religious schools?
(Yes)

(No}

(Undecided)

Please mark your ballot to indicate that you either
approve, disapprove, or are undecided.
And remember, militant homosexuals want their sexual
behavior and preference to _be considered respectable and
accepted by society.
They want to recruit your children and teach them the
virtues of becoming a homosexual.
One militant homosexual group actually published a
newsletter giving techniques to entice and recruit young
men to commit unnatural sex acts.

l
f

And churches are even ordaining homosexual preachers!
Can you imagine? Doesn't the sin of open homosexual behavior rank right along with adultery and incest?
I don't hate the homosexuals.
tell them the truth •••

I love them enough to

••. that God hates sin but He loves the sinner and He
will not forgi-ve any sin if the sinner flaunts it or asks
the law to condone it.
And I want to help them find the love of Jesus in
their own hearts and return to God's moral law.
But I insist that they leave my children and your

~---------------------------------------------------
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children alone. We must not give them the legal right to
destroy the moral fiber of our families and our nation.
I must -- and I will --

protect my children.

How do you vote on this issue?
That brings me to survey question number two:
(2)

Do you favor stricter laws controlling child pornography?
[Editor's note: space considerations do not
allow verbatim transcripts of the ''child
porn" section of Anita's letter. Her connection between homosexuality and child
pornography will suffice, alas.]

Will you cast your ballot on these burning i ssue s
t hre atenlng our daily lives?
I must hear from you immediately, because I cannot
c arry on this fightby myself.
Some liberal newspapers are saying "Anita Bryant
should be shut up (sic) . "
But what do you say?

Shall I be silent?

And i f you want me to speak out, will you consider
s ending a special love gift to support the - work of Anita
Bryant Mi nistries?
I am following the leadership of the Lord -- and alr e ady it has cost me a gre at deal, but it is worth it to
protect my children and yours •• ~
•.• and take a stand for what is moral and right in our
nation.
In fact the Bible says, "If God be for you, who can
41
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be against you?"
I believe this with all my heart and so does my husband, Bob Green, who has been with me since this fight
first started .••
•.. and now we have a teace with our Lord the surpasses
all understanding, and wit His guidance in our· lives, we ·
are not afraid for our lives, or for our family.
So there you have it. All I can do is turn to you. I
must know how you feel on these burning issues.
And I must depend on your $10 tax deductible gift of
love -- or perhaps even $15 or $25 or $100, if these issues
really shake you as thye do me.
May I hear from you immediately?
As you know, the militant homosexuals are always preparing massive public relations campaigns •..
•.• will you help me stop the militant homosexuals?
Please mark your Opinion Survey Ballot immediately,
and return it and :(Our gift of love to me in the reply envelope I am enclos1ng.
So for now, thanks so much, and God bless you.
Much love from all of us.
Your friend,

~~¥
Anita Bryant

[The official "ballot" appears on the following page]

{
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-PUBLIC OPINION SURVEY BALLOT
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60 you approve of legislation allowing kniMn pnteticing homosexuals to teach in public,
P,.ivate and religious schools?
No .0

Yes 0
(2)

Do you favor stricter laws controlling child pornography?
Yes

(3)

0

· No

0

um.:itld o

Do you favor the elimination of "R" rated movies from television and stricter controls
governing sex and violence on TV?
Yes

' (4)

01

0

No

0

Do you favor prayer back in schools?
Yes 0
No 0
UndKided

NTI>'l BU3BOY:

rn

0

TOWN ! !

State Rep . St anley
"'fuffy" Laffin, (RWestb:roak:) , rencwned
harrophobe and staurich
supporter! of the 14th
Century, is cUTTently
dFiving a Greater
Portland Transit
District bus on a
scheduled route. But
apparently he's a
campetent operator
when not polluting
the legislative hallways with cigar s:rroke
and wild talk ...

ghe £oving Y3rolherhood
.b international support group

tfll" .en on the spiritual path

•••who care for each other
Pol' iatonution send a long SASE
\e.:
'l'LB
Box 556Jfl
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Sussex, FJ 07h61

The State Street traw
By Pe;tell P.lt.izell

1.

Q: "What ever happened to the Ki 11 er Bees from Braz i1?

Weren 1 t

they headed our way?"
--F.V.

A: A secret Pentagon

Canton, Me.

leaked to my associate by a n~mber of
the Joint Chiefs, says the Killer Bees actually reached Boston
in April, 1979. They started for Maine but inexplicably refused to enter New Hampshire at the Seabrook town line.
n~mo,

*
2.

*

*

Q: "Is it true that John Wayne left his entire estate to a pinto
mare he rode in the movie 'Back to Bataan 1 ?"

--L.P.

Jay, Me.

A: You've got your movies confused.

Big Duke rode the famed
pinto in the 1964 movie "True Grit." The 1945 classic, "Back
to Bataan," was a low-budget sci-fi that featured the animated
Volitzens from the planet Bataan. As for the Duke's considerable estate, it was left entirely to his fourth wife, Marion.

*
3.

*

*

Q: "Don't many of President Carter's problems stem from the fact

that he has an identical twin brother that alternates as
president and that the two rarely communicate?"
--R.G. Van Buren, Me.
A: Miz Lillian told my associate, ,rane Warner, that Jimmy Carter

is actually just one of a little-known quintuplet. The other
four siblings--three sisters and a brother--take turns in the
Oval Office as the need arises. This explains the President's
1979 summer summits--in Tokyo, Altoona and Geneva--which
· occurred during the week of June 7th to lOth. They are said
to get along quite well and look forward to the 1980 re~lection
campaign.

*

*

*
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4.

Q:

"Is there really an ene1·gy crisis?''

--E.D.
A: Not really •• • unless you happen to be poor.

*
5.

*

Lewiston, Me.

*

have a bet with a friend. She says that Jacqueline
Onassis, who recently celebrated her 50th birthday, was once
married to a president of the U.S. I don't recall a President
Onassis and bet her $50 that she's mistaken. Am I right?"
--Y.G. Naples, Me.

Q: "I

A: Technically, you both are.

*
.6.

*

*

true that homosexuals can't reproduce and thus must recruit the young and impressionable?"
--B.F. Bangor, Me.

Q: "Is it

A: Recent surveys indicate that homosexuals

-~actually reproduce
It is true also that many of them choose not to do so. The
only social group t _h at can't reproduce is the u.s. military,
which organizes recruitment drives aimed at America's young and
impressionable.

*
'7.

Q:

*

*

rrWhy isn't the world a more happy place?"

--J .B. Augusta, Me.
A: Happiness, my friend, is like a cow that gives forth sweet

milk.

But the world is sad, alas, for a bull gives no milk.

*
8.

*

*

Q: "I read somewhere that a :process has been secretly developed
that cheaply and efficiently produces gasoline from sea water.
Can this be true?"
--S.E. Addison , Me.

A: Yes, but only in the vicinity of large oil spills.

*
9.

Q:

'~ow

*

come Bob Hope doesn't run for public office?
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He's pro-

.bably the most popular person in America."

--T.S. Eliot, Me.
A: Few people have managed to keep their popularity after the
transition from stand-up comic to public office.
of Hope's fans don't really appreciate the extent
fortune gained by shrewd southern California land
He would have to publicize this information if he
run for office.

*
10.

*

Also, many
of his vast
dealings.
decided to

*

Q: "My · drug dealer recently charged me 5% Maine Sales Tax on

fifty grams of watered-down cocaine.

Is this legit?"
--H.C. Berlin, N.H.
A: Yes and no. The u.s. Supreme Court, in a historic 1973 ruling
(5-4), said that individual states were Constitutionally prohibited from collecting sales taxes on the distribution of
illicit drugs because such collection would interfer with
citizens' "pursuit of happiness." But a circuit judge in
Carbon County , Kentucky, overturned the high court's ruling
in 1975 by jailing a small-time marijuana dealer for "intent
to sell" and "failure to collect mandated sales taxes."

*
11.

*

Q: "Now that the price of gasoline is over $1 a gallon, why do
the nation's oil companies bother with the 9/IOths of a cent
pricing structure?"
--T.D. Mars Hill, Me.
A: An Exxo11 official explained: "Exxon would very much like to
abolish the 9/lOths fraction and just add on the whole cent,
but the Department of Energy has advised our attorneys that
this change may be confusing to motorists. Instead, all Exxon
stations, west of the St. John River and beginning on January
2nd, 1980, will display the new cent fraction, '10/10,' along
with the posted price."

*
12.

*

*

*

Q: ''I notice that many articles with lists, such as _the one that

I'm reading at this very moment, stop with the number twelve.
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\'fuy is this so'?"

--.J.H.

Brunswick, Me.

A: A fox and an ermine were trotting casually along

~ wooded
After a while, they came to a small glen where appl:e
trees were draped wi tll enormou.s vine.s bea.ring sour grapes,
"This must be your destination," joked the ermine. "You must
mean my destinY,," replied the fox sa.dlq. "If. that's your
trip," said the ermine to no one in particular. And t.hus did
the nmnber tr•telve find acceptance in lists and sex·ies.

path.
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GAYS' TREES FOR ISRAEL: "WICKED!"

A TREE GROWS IN THE NEGEV DESERT?
Members of a Manhattan
(New York) homosexual synagogue have gone to Israel
to plant 3,000 trees in
memory of slain Harvey
Milk, reports the San
Francisco Examiner.
And their trip has
stirred loud protests by
clergy in New York and
in Israel over a "homosexual forest in the Holy
Land."
Thirty members of Manhattan's Synagogue Beth
Simchat Torah have flown
to Israel as part of the
Fourth International Jewish Homosexual Convention,
of which the tree planting
is a part. The planting
was planned to take place
in late July in the Negev
Desert.
· The protest, both of
the trees and the convention, has included phone
calls, letters and telegrams by American clergy
to their Israeli counterparts, Israeli members
of Parliament and even
to Prime Minister Begin.

The New York Board of
Rabbis has complained to
the Jewish National Fund,
which accepted a $10,000
donation from the synagogue
for the trees and unsuccessfully tried to pressure El
Al, the Israeli government
airline, to cancel the homosexuals' plane reservations.
A Protestant clergyman,
the Rev. Roger Fulton of
Greenwich Village, sent a
telegram of protest to Begin. Fulton also wrote an
editorial in the Jewish
Press calling upon "all Godfearing clergy and laity in
both Israel and America to
raise their voices and insist that the Satanic
gathering of sodomites be
prevented."
Fulton said, "This is
reminiscent of the sodomires
in biblical times who wickedly tried to blend their
perversion with a true,
spiritual faith."
The Israeli government
has tacitly supported the
convention planting .•

---------------"--~·--··
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WOM.AJJ LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE
to shcire a small apartnent
on Errery St • , Portland.
Im!rediately, if not sooner! $22.50/wk, includes
all utilities. No dogs.
Temporary arrangeiTBnts
Oi<. Contact : Lynn, c/o
PO Box 4542, Portland,
ME 04112.

HOW GAY IS YOUR (LOCAL}
LIBR-'\R~'? --A pamplttet

on

.tLp.& fioJc. :the non-Ub!UVUan
on how :to ge:t gay mate.JU.a£..6
..i.nto Ubr..a!UeA ..US now a.va...i.iable 6Jc.om the Gay Ta~k
FoJLce ot) :the Ame!U.can L..i.bM.Juj AM n. U ex.plain.6
Li..bfC.a!Ly .&uec.:t..i.on poUdell
..i.n a. gene!Utt. way a.nd teilA
how !JOU. can get a UbJc.a!C.!f
to buy mane gay book.& and
pe!Uod..i.ca£..6. At& a, what
.to do -i..6 you.Jc. Jtequ.e.&.t-6 Me
Jc.e6u,~ed, on why .&ome gay
boofu aJc.e kept whene you
have. :to a.&k 6oft them, and
an donating ma:te!Ual6 .to
the Ub!C.afLIJ. The pamphlet
-i...-6 $1 p!Lepaid, check.& payable. to "Ba!C.baJut G..i.:tti.ng.& - -

BARS AND PARKS seem an impersonal way to meet. But how do
you get together by ads like
these?--someone you don't even
know exists, but would like to
get to know if you knew they
(you, perhaps) existed. Maybe
you just start out by writing ..•
Male would like to correspond
with same in the Greater Portland area. Please write to:
Boxholder, PO Box 1201, North
Windham, Maine 04062 •
REMEMBER! ! AN EVENlliG OF MUSIC
Willi HOLLY NEAR and J. T.

ThoJIB.s, at the University of
Southern Maine. Sept .16 at
7:00. Tickets a_re $4.50. Tnis
anti-nuclear performmre will
be interpreted for the hearir.g
inpaired by Susan Freundlich.
For tickets and other info,
call Maine PIRG, 780-4044, or
the University Women's Forum,
780-40 86.
THE LOVING BROTHERHOOV ••• Intennational .6UppoJc..t grc.Oup nO!C. men
on .the .6 p.bc...i..tu.al path • • •who
~e.

6oft each othe.A.

In6or~

GTF" at PO Box 2383, Phil-a.,
PA 19103. (275) 382-3222.

ti0n: TLB, Box 556MG (note. new
box no. 6Jc.om taat -i..-6-&ue..&'),
SU.6.6e.x, New 1Vt..6ey 07461.

THE NUMBER FOR THE PORTLAND
V.D. CLINIC IS: 775-5451.

CONDITIONS: A magazine of
writing by women, with an em-
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phasis on writing by Lesbians.
Poetry, fiction, features, reviews,. The fifth issue thus
far-~rHE BLACK WOMEN'S ISSUE-wa~ available in August.
$8

for 3 issues yearly ($6 special
''hardship" rate) or $3 per
Send checks to:
Conditions, PO Box 56, Van
Brunt Stn., Brooklyn, ~ry 11215.
" ••. CONDITIONS contains some of
the best writings that this
second wave of American feminism is likely to produce .•• This
is a landuvark publication."-A-TJ.drea Chesman in Bi_a Mamma Rag.
'' ••• essential for all collections of Lesbian/feminist
writ:ing. "--!-j.brary Journa!_.

single issue.

HIIX:D.AST GPY MEN~ a new support
ne·hvork fo:r> gay and bisexnal
rren ~ is offeril\1?; mp groups ,
social outings , peer co1..mseling,
and fellooship. For details
send us a note = ·Hidcoast C?.ay
M::n, · PO oox 57 , Belfast, l"Bine

04915.

Please save this adtell your friends!

thou.sanos of letters in an effort to raise a~ney to defeat
the ERA in key .states. In a
mailing to raise money for the
Virginia elections she writes,
"ERA only needs apprOV'al from
three more states .in orde1.· to
be ratified ..• We have to elect
candidates in Virginia who will
vote against ERJ1 and defeat ERA
nationally." Help the National
Organization for Women mount effective political campaigns in
key states .•. send any contribut.ion you can spare to;
NOW/RR:4. PAC

.PO Box 317

Washington, DC 20044

ANYONE WHO WANTS the Uc.e.M e.
plate tw..th SAPPHO on .it c. em
ha.ve ..t:t! Ju. .&t a.-6/'l a;t :the
Bwr.e.cw.. o fi Mo:ta.'t Vehl.cl.e..o
--MLl:' NEr'/SLETTER

RIDE SOUGHT FROH OCT.l4 iHARCR

ON WASHINGTON' to Maine. I'll
be trimsporting some household

dl~ss and

goods back to Naine so a truck
or van \·rould be ideal. I will,
of course~ pay all expense.s, and
IT'S ABOUT TIJ:.iE ~JE LET REACcan offe1~ lodging in lvashington
TION}!.RY LEGISJ..JJ.TORS KNCW THEY
for that ~.reekend. If no truck
Cl>_}l BLOCK THE E .R .A. ONLY AT
or van is a.1railable I \\70u1d still
'J'l-JETR POLl'TlCAL PERIL.
Right
like to make contact "-'ith someno>;', ant.i-woman and an t i - gay
body for one-way or· round-trip.
:r:ight:~;.,ringer Phyllis Schaf'l ey
T'nank you, Bo Erik BergstrUrn
is sending thousands upon
RFD #2, Lincolnville 0484 9. II
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QUALITY MERCHANDISE: MAGAZINES

1-LDCEEB BOD

774-7107

OPEN NOON TO 2AM DAILY

!Maine' .6 Fw.t Gay AduLt Boofv.do1Le)

LEATBEB GDDDS_MINI· MOVIES

BDDIS_NDVELTIES

----------------------

eA.t. 1968

413A

CUMBERLAND AVE.
PORTLAND
IPM ·lAM DAILY 772-9159

